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CLASS INFORMATION
Founded in 1991, the Swannanoa Gathering is a continuing education program of Warren Wilson College.
The workshops take place at various sites around the Warren Wilson
campus and environs, (contact: admit@warren-wilson.edu or 1-800-934-3536
for college admission information) including classrooms, Kittredge Theatre, our
Bryson Gym dancehall and campus Pavilion, the campus gardens and patios,
and our own jam session tents. Each year we offer over 150 classes. Each class
is a five-day course of study. Students are free to create their own curriculum
from any of the classes in any programs offered for each week. Students may list
a class choice and an alternate for each of our scheduled class periods, but
concentration on two, or perhaps three classes is strongly recommended, and
class selections are required for registration. We ask that you be thoughtful in
making your selections, since we will consider them to be binding choices for
which we will reserve you space. After the first class meeting, students have
until 6pm on Monday of that week to switch into another open class if they
find they have made an inappropriate choice, and are then expected to remain
in those classes. We discourage dropping in and out of classes during the week.
Unless indicated in the class descriptions, classes have a maximum of 15 students,
and when those limits are reached, classes will be closed and additional students
waitlisted. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. Look for updates
and any corrections to this catalog at our website.
Each week commences with supper, an orientation session, and
jam sessions and socializing on the Sunday before classes begin. Most classes
will meet for morning or afternoon sessions, Monday through Friday. Friday
evening’s activities will conclude the week. Some classes may also meet in the
evenings for performance critiques, rehearsals, or jam sessions. In addition to
the scheduled classes and instructor staff, some programs may have various
‘potluck sessions’, guest instructors, and adjunct staff to call dances and lead
picking sessions and ‘slow jams’, or tune-learning sessions. Check the program
descriptions for details. Several of our programs also feature staff members in
concerts open to the public. See the ‘Concerts’ page at our website for details.
We will also have several vendors on hand, including Michael Ginsburg (865257-1958 or ginseng45@hotmail.com), offering recordings and other staff
items, and Acoustic Corner (828-669-5162 or www.acoustic-corner.com),
offering instruments, rentals, accessories, books, and musical supplies. Those
wishing to rent instruments or special order items should contact Acoustic
Corner in advance. The Gathering has grown steadily since its inception, and
we expect growth to continue this year. Please note that although there is no
deadline for registrations, both class size and total enrollment are limited for
each calendar week, so early registration is encouraged. Our mountain campus
is beautiful but hilly, and those with health problems may find it challenging.
Before registering, students should give reasonable consideration to their abil-
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ity to participate in the program without assistance. Although we help where
we can, we don’t have the resources, personnel or expertise to provide assistance to
those with prohibitive health issues.
Our program’s ‘open’ format, which encourages students to take
several courses a day, allows a breadth of understanding of our folk traditions
seldom found in workshops of this type. For example, a fiddler may take a class
in her instrument in the morning, then, after lunch, a dance class that uses
tunes from her fiddle class, and a folklore class in the afternoon describing the
cultural context in which both tunes and dances developed. This may then
contribute to a more complete grasp of the nuances of the style during her
practice time, and a more authentic fiddle sound. We encourage all students
to come to Swannanoa with an open mind and a willingness to try something
new.
Students enrolled for instrumental instruction are expected to provide their own instruments, and most of our instructors encourage the use of
small recording devices like tape- or digital recorders as a classroom memory
aid. Students wishing to record video of their classes will be required to obtain
the permission of the instructor prior to the first class meeting, and must sign
a release form stating that no commercial use will be made of any recorded
materials, nor will they be posted to any social media or other internet website.
The Swannanoa Gathering reserves the right to cancel, add, and/or substitute
classes and personnel where necessary. Call our office or visit our website for
the latest program updates or corrections.

SKILL LEVELS
Our students come from all backgrounds and skill levels, from
complete beginners to serious hobbyists to professional musicians, and from
countries as varied as France, Colombia, Japan and Australia, as well as Canada
and all 50 states. Some class descriptions define required skills in detail, but
when the following terms appear, Beginner refers to those with no experience
at all, or those who play some but are not yet comfortable with the basics.
Intermediate students should have mastered basic skills, and be able to tune
their instruments, keep time, play the principal chords and scales cleanly, and
know how to play a few tunes with confidence (dancers should know basic steps
and figures, and how to lead and/or follow). Advanced students should be very
comfortable with their instruments and able to focus on style, arrangement
and ornamentation. Please assess your skill level carefully in order to derive the
greatest benefit from your classes. Roman numerals after a class title indicate a
difference in focus or skill level of the same subject, while capital letters denote
different sections of the same class. Many classes may include musical notation,
tablature or other handouts, though in general, we emphasize learning by ear.
Our classes have no age restrictions, but we require that all students, especially
minors, be sincerely interested in the class subject and not a distraction to
others. Students under 16 must be accompanied by an adult 18 or older.

TUITION
Tuition is $565 per week, which includes a deposit of $100 required
for registration. Full payment is required by May 31 to guarantee your class
choices. After that date, your class reservations will be unconfirmed until we
receive your balance. Payment in US dollars only, please. No foreign checks. If
we are holding a space for you in a class that is full, and your balance is unpaid
after May 31, we may release that space to another student. If possible, full
payment with your registration is helpful and appreciated. Registrations after
May 31 for any remaining spaces must be accompanied by full payment. Some
classes may require materials- or other fees as specified in the course descriptions and should be paid directly to the instructor upon arrival. Tuition for the
Children’s Program during Traditional Song, Celtic, and Old-Time Weeks is

$180 per child per week (includes evening childcare for ages 3-12), with a $25
deposit required. The Children’s Program also has an additional materials fee
of $30 payable to the Coordinator on arrival.

HOUSING & MEALS
If you’re considering joining us and are wondering what kind of
environment you can expect, just remember that the Swannanoa Gathering
is not a conference center or resort, but a music camp held on a college campus.
Remember camp? Remember college? Housing is available for students and
staff of the Swannanoa Gathering in the college dormitories. Rooms are doubleoccupancy with communal bath facilities. Small deposits for dorm keys and
meal cards will be required on arrival. Linens are provided, but students may
wish to bring extra items that will be listed in the Welcome Letter mailed to
registrants in late spring. Smoking is not permitted in or near any campus
buildings. No pets, please. Motor homes are not permitted on campus. The
housing fee of $445 includes a double occupancy room for six nights, supper
on Sunday, three buffet-style meals a day at the college cafeteria in Gladfelter
Student Center, and breakfast on Saturday at the end of the week. A limited
number of single rooms are available at an additional fee of $185 for a total
housing fee of $630. The College is catered by Sodexo (828-298-1041), and
low-sodium and vegetarian meals are available. Children 12 and under may
stay in a room with two adults, at least one of whom is a registered student, at
no charge, other than the cost of meals. Our rooms contain no more than two
beds, so the accompanying adult must provide each child’s bedding (cot, air
mattress, etc.), and both adults must request the arrangement.
In the case of a single adult with child(ren), they will be housed together and
charged an additional single-room fee of $185 for the week as long as space
permits. We do not offer Saturday stayovers at the end of a week and we cannot house those wishing to arrive a day early. Adults staying off-campus may
purchase a meal ticket for $158, and meal tickets for children 12 and under
may be purchased for $118. Meals may also be purchased individually.
As long as space permits, we will continue to allow a non-student
living outside the Asheville area to accompany an enrolled student and be
housed with them in student dorms for payment of the $445 housing fee and
an activity fee of $165, which allows admission to all events except classes.
There is a $50 deposit required to register as a non-student. Since many of the
social activities that foster the sense of community we are striving for take place
outside of class – at mealtimes, in the evenings, at jam sessions and dances, all
participants are encouraged to be in residence on campus during the week
if at all possible. Those with special needs should include a detailed, written
description of those needs with their registration materials.
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CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS

SOCIAL EVENTS

The deposits required for registration are processing fees credited
toward tuition and not student funds held in escrow, and are thus nonrefundable and non-transferrable. Should an enrolled student need to cancel,
we can refund all monies collected, other than the deposits, if notified four weeks
before his/her program begins. No refunds other than the cost of meals ($158
for adults, $118 for children) can be made within four weeks of the Sunday
that begins a student’s program week.

In addition to scheduled classes, each week’s activities may include
concerts by staff instructors, evening dances, song swaps, ‘slow jam’ sessions,
open mikes and informal pickin’ parties. Some concerts and dances may be
open to the public. The College’s facilities include a gymnasium, weight room
and tennis courts, as well as a pond, nature trails, and a working farm. There
are also a number of nearby scenic attractions, including historic Asheville and
Black Mountain, the Biltmore Estate, the Blue Ridge Parkway, Folk Art Center,
Pisgah National Forest, Great Smokies National Park and Mount Mitchell, the
tallest peak in the eastern US.

YOUTH SCHOLARSHIPS & ENDOWMENTS
Each year, we award Youth Scholarships for the cost of tuition and
housing in any of our programs to a number of promising young musicians and
dancers. These scholarships are funded entirely by donations from our participants. Several of these scholarships are memorial scholarships awarded during
Celtic Week in memory of Tony Cuffe and Regis Malady, during Old-Time
Week in memory of Ralph Blizard, and during Contemporary Folk, Fiddle
or Traditional Song Weeks in memory of Freyda Epstein, our dear friends and
long-time staff members. Several additional scholarships are sponsored by the
following individuals and groups:
Charlotte Folk Society		
Robert Woodfin Foundation		
Dream Guitars			
“The Shepard Posse”		
Measley Brothers Scholarship Fund
ArtistWorks Video Exchange Learning
Various anonymous donors

Tosco Music Parties		
Wilkes Acoustic Folk Society
Blue Ridge Irish Music School
Fitzgerald Scholarship Fund		
Banjo Gathering CD proceeds		
Green Grass Cloggers

Other individuals and organizations are also welcome to sponsor Youth Scholars. Contact our office for details. Scholarship applicants should be under the
age of 22 during the week they are applying for, and should submit by April
1 a completed application (available from the Youth Scholarship page at our
website), a self-written letter of request for the specific week desired, giving
background and contact information, including the applicant’s age, prior musical experience and stating why (s)he should receive a scholarship, plus a letter
of recommendation from a mentor or other individual knowledgeable in the
applicant’s area of folk music or dance. Please do not send recordings. Priority
will be given to those who have not received a scholarship before. An application fee is not required. Scholarships are merit-based, limited and competitive.
The Doug & Darcy Orr Music Endowment is an endowment fund
established to provide long-term financial support for the work of the Swannanoa Gathering now, and for decades to come. Originally established with a
generous gift from one of our workshop participants, interest from the fund
provides financial support for the programs where it is most needed.
Interest from our Youth Scholarship Endowment directly funds
youth scholars.
Our Greatest Needs Fund is the restricted account that receives
the interest from our two endowments. Tax-free contributions to the Doug
& Darcy Orr Music Fund, the Youth Scholarship Endowment, and/or the
Greatest Needs Fund are welcomed and may be included on the registration
form.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
We encourage those bringing children aged 6-12 during our Traditional Song, Celtic, and Old-Time Weeks to take advantage of the Children’s
Programs described in the catalog, but remember, space is limited. Children
must have turned 6 by July 1st to participate. No exceptions, please. Program
activities are scheduled during class periods, and parents are responsible for their
children at all other times. Evening childcare during these weeks will be provided
for ages 3-12 at no additional cost. Those bringing children should indicate so
on their registration form.

COURSE CREDIT
The North Carolina Department of Public Instruction has allowed
three hours of Teaching Certificate Renewal Credit for each week of the Swannanoa Gathering. Interested teachers should contact their local school board
for prior approval.

HOW TO GET HERE
The Asheville-Swannanoa area is easily reached by car from the east
and west by I- 40, and from the north and south by I- 26. From I- 40, take exit
55, and go north a quarter mile to Hwy 70. Go east approximately 1.6 miles
to the next stoplight. Turn left onto Warren Wilson Rd. and go 1.4 miles to
the College. Follow the signs past the North Entrance to the parking lot behind
Kittredge Theatre. American, Allegiant, Delta and United provide daily service
to the Asheville Regional Airport (AVL), located just south of Asheville.
For those wishing to find or share a ride to the Swannanoa Gathering,
please visit the ‘Rideshare’ page at our website. It’s a great way to meet new friends.

